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concert by the Symphonic
May 11,
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Richard V. Secord will conduct this closing concert of the
band season.
The program will consist of the
numbers: "From Heaven
following
Above," J- S. Bach; "Trauersinfonie,"
"Processional,"
Op. 39,
I Wagner;
Rieggcr;
Overture to
tfallingford
"Der Fledermaus," J. Strauss; "CoComed-ims,- "
medians' Gallop," from "The
Kabalevsky;
"Military
Dimitri
Gos-sk- ;
Symphony" in F Major, Francois
"Suite Francaise," Darius
and a selection of Cole Porter
Mr.

t

I

'

1
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The special committee of the faculty on the administration of discipline included in its report to the faculty at the April meeting specific recommendations that faculty approval of the disciplinary and
judicial functions of the Men's Association be revoked and that faculty residents be placed in each section of Kenarden. The faculty
deferred action on these two points of the report until the May
meeting in order that fuller consideration might be given to these
ucuis. rive otner recommendations ot the report were approved.
I'mi scycu oi uie committee

report would introduce an innovation to life on the Wooster
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Freddy

Beamer,

Lindbeck,
Marge
Queen Freddy.

Baker

and

self-governme-

and

Alone,"

with

"You'll

Runners-U- p

Miss Beamer's attendant will be Bob
by Langdon, and the Maid of Honor,

place

Third

Deign To

g

ngs.

In The
Hills"
of
volunteering to sing to fill
e time
left vacant by Fifth and
'inth sections. Receiving
no enthusiasm, Mr. Shawver continued
with
program. To fill time while the
judges were
closeted, he, with a few
e!l chosen
words, sent the audience
""o screams of laughter.
Don

Shawver,
of "Gold
fame, acted as master

cere-Eonie- s,

Fourth,

Sixth,
and Seventh
presented numbers to fill
Program for the evening.

sec-"n-

Cabinet
Next Year

J1'5 Gallinger was elected presi-o- f
the College YWCA chapter
'." eleions
held in the women's
s
before spring vacation.
Pris
succeed
Migs Bonnell, retiring
P'Hident.

is the new vice

"thia Kimber

president,

is treasurer.

The six

cCltland. Marri T
R . I Fw.
J.
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Marilyn Price, and Sue Reed.
' ciliott, Elinor Welsh, Jean
"'netti, Alice Holloway and Nancy
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"Chiselers and Barnacles," an Editorial by Jean Snyder, merited second place in the Editorial Contest.
Howard King's feature "Geology Discovery Ends in Blush" received the
same recognition, as did a Nick Am-stadvertising layout.
Editor Howard King, Jean Laurie,
and Mary Crow were on hand to attend the various newspaper discussion groups and to receive the certificates. They also witnessed the presentation of the coveted OCNA Cup,
won by the VOICE last year for the
best paper in the over 1000 school enrollment class, to representatives of
the Ohio Wesleyan Transcript.
er

ed by Jack Visser.

The morning's festivities will continue with the senior girls' Maypole
dance, the Scot band, and the pageant
directed by Ron Felty, "The Magic
Shoe". This nursery rhyme fantasy,
Preston and Felty,
involves a search for the pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow, and is
highlighted by six novelty dances.
written

Ivan

by

The Scot golfers will meet Heideland the track team will compete with both Albion and Hiram at
one o'clock Saturday afternoon. A
baseball game with Albion will end
berg,

the afternoon's festivities.
The final performance of the Col
or Day Play, "The Lady's Not For

Students Vote Next Week
On Senate Representation
senator-at-larg-

k

Mina Ramage, escorted by Walt
Ramage; and Nona Williston, escort
;

s

YWCA

a''

Birk-bec-

The drop in the enrollment of
the college has had its effect on
the membership of the Student
Senate. According to the constitution of the student body, each
out class is entitled to a
for each 75 students above
a class membership of 200. This

Gallinger Heads
Per

Queen who comprise the Court are:
Marge Baker, escorted by Lee Butts;
Pat Lindbeck, escored by Dale

Never Walk

who
Tell Me", a satire on a
drunken serenade, "This Is No My
Plaid", and "Here In Your Anna",
led by Bob Schneider.
The judges, Mrs. Golder, Miss
Richmond, and Messers. Trump
and Moore, debated
for fifteen
minutes before finally deciding
oo Eighth as victor. First section
was unanimously given honorable,
mention for its three humorous
selections, "Bohunkus,"
a section
song, "Poor Jenny" and an original medley of commercials
entitled
"N.B.C", sung to the
frantic
of Dan BilliSection,

arm-wavin-

Members
Get Three Awards
At OCriA Meeting

The Wooster VOICE received
a solo by the directothree second place awards at the
annual Ohio Conference Newswas awarded to Third paper Association conference held
sang "Maiden Fair, at Ohio State University April

r.

e

year the upper two classes failed to
senator.
qualify for this additional
the junior class was
Consequently
on the Senate.

the Student Christian Council
President, t h e Administrative
President of the WSGA, and the
representative of the Men's Association; in the spring the lower
three classes will elect a male
senator to take office in May; in
January each class will elect a
female senator to take office at
of the second
the beginning
year; at the
same
semester of the
fall election, each class will elect
to take office
a senator-at-largimmediately following his elect-

will come to a close with the tradi- tion of discipline. The MA is clearly
unwilling to discharge its function as
tional dance in the gymnasium.
Attendance at Church on Sunday in agency for the administration of
Although violamorning and for the Symphonic Band student discipline.
Concert in the afternoon are also in- tions of the eight rules which the
MA agreed, only a year ago to entegral parts of Color Day week-ena time, as Doctor Lowry describes it force are well known, the men have
taken the initiative in no known
"of reunion and good fellowship".
case."
As a result of this finding the
committee
recommended,
"The
MA should be relieved of all disciplinary, judicial, and enforceand obliment responsibilities
gations.
Effective
immediately
the faculty rescinds its approval
of all sections of the MA constitution conveying judicial or
Two Wooster alumni will be
disciplinary authority. The MA
the final guest ministers to fill should continue to discharge its
the Westminster Presbyterian vaother functions."
cancy before the campus church
Action upon this recommendation
pulpit is assigned to Rev. James was postponed
in view of the reluct
Blackwood on May 25.
ance of both the faculty and adminThis Sunday, May 11, Dr. James
istration to see self government dis
B. Reid of the First Presbyterian
from the campus pattern.
appear
church will give the Mother's Day
Moreover it only seemed fair that no
sermon. Rev. Reid is a graduate of
action should be taken by the faculty
Wooster with the class of 1937. On
May 18 Rev. Robert W. Haring, '41, until the men of the college have had
full opportunity to be consulated on
will be the visiting minister. Rev.
the proposal. These consultations will
Haring is pastor of the Trinity Presbe held before the May meeting of
byterian church in Cleveland.
the faculty.
The new Chapel pastor, Rev. BlackBy vote of the faculty, the
wood, returns to Wooster from St.
President appointed in January a
Charles, Missouri, where he has servcommittee to study the structure
ed a Presbyterian congregation
for
of all agencies charged with the
several years since his graduation
enforcement of discipline, to refrom Princeton Seminary. He is a
view the areas of power of stu1941 alumnus of Wooster. After his
dent government, and to make
initial address here on May 25, Rev.
recommendations
to the faculty
Blackwood will officiate jointly with
that would help clarify and imDean Ralph A. Young at the senior
prove the administration of discommunion service on June 1. The
cipline in all its aspects.
Baccalaureate service on June 8 is to
This committee was not appointed
he conducted by Dr. Howard Lowry.
until a time when its study could be
a study of general
principles and
practice, as nearly uninfluenced
as
possible by any particular disciplinary
incident. Its membership included E.
Kingman Eberhart, chairman; Mary
Selective Service Headquarters has Z. Johnson; Robert H. Bonthius; J.
announced
another
College Defer- Garber Drushal; and Joe H. Bind
ment Test to be given to those who ley, secretary.
d,

Alumni Will fill
Campus Pulpit

For Two Weeks

Applications Due
For Draft Test

were prevented by emergency from
taking the test on December 13 or
April 24. Applications for the test
must be made to the Educational
With the prospects for the fuTesting
Service at Princeton, New
deture indicating a continued
and
Jersey,
application blanks may
conceivis
it
cline in enrollment,
ion.'
be obtained from the nearest local
is
amendment
able that in a matter of 2 or 3
this
of
effect
The
board. The test will be given here
years no class will qualify for a
simply to entitle each class to three
on May 22, and applications must be
enrollment
of
the
senator - at - large. Disregarding
regardless
senators
postmarked not later than midnight
this long view, it is reasonably
of the class.
May 10.
now
held
being
is
certain that the junior and senior
The referendum
classes will not be entitled to an
rather than in conjunction with the
additional senator this coming
fall elections so as to assure each
year.
class of three senators next year
In view of the foregoing facts, the rather than the following year, if the
Senate is proposing an admendment to electorate passes the amendment.
In addition to the foregoing proArticle IV, section 6 of the Consti"The Red Cross Drive has
posal, there will be referendum to
tution of the Student Body. The
come through in excellent fashwould change that section change the amending process in the
ion," Bob Wheeler, college chairAt present the consticonstitution.
to read :
man announced this week. The
a
by
only
amended
be
can
tution
"Members of the Student Sentopped both
S3O4.0O collected
vote of the
affirmative
s
ate shall be elected by and from
the $300 goal set by the campus
is
this
Since
body.
student
entire
classes as
their
committee and the $200.00 set
usually the maximum total number
follows: each class shall be
Red Cross
the downtown
by
practically
is
it
election,
an
voting at
to three representatives in
headquarters.
impossible to amend the constitution.
addition to the Senate President,
under-represente-

nt

self-administ- ra

d

e

Red Cross Drive
Reaches Goal

a-mend-

ment

Lands",

At Galpin Sunday

nt

Betty Jane Mitchell, will be attended
Eighth Section, undr the able direction of Ellis Clouse, won the by Emily Oxenrider. Miss Langdon
Men's Association serenade contest for the second consecutive year
will be escorted by Keith Shearer,
list Friday night at the chapel.
and
Miss Oxenrider by John Lowrie.
The group of forty seven voices
Sing On", "Septembsang "Brothers
The
four candidates
for
other
er Song", and "Joshua Fit The VOICE
Jericho".
Taking
second place was Second
Section, directed by Jim Hughes. The
Kappa Phis sang "We's A' Lissenin",
"Meadow
McGraw,
oio by
Bill

Show IS Work

self-governme-

By Fred Thayer

of

Six Art Majors

The procession at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow of Queen Freddy Beamer
and her court to the site of the crowning ceremony in
Point six of the report dealt with
Severance
Stadium will mark the official beginning of the 48th
and the Men's As
annual color
By Clif Bushnell
day. The Ball for the Queen and guests of her choice will be
held sociation. The committee summarized
Proudly
arching horses' heads,
tonight in lower Babcock.
among the men in
Freddy will be crowned, with all
the following statement, "The MSGA a scampering squirrel, a moody
the pomp and pageantry of nearly Burning", will be presented at 8:15 deliberately decided not to assume its violinist, and a kibitzing card
player are among the larger
and the day responsibility for the
a half century of Wooster May Days, in Scott Auditorium,
sculptures of pleasing dimensions
by last year's Queen, Eva Lou Michel.

Battle

-

Beamer And Court Reign
Over Weekend Festivities

Wins Serenade Contest;

first

campus if approved since residents are currently utilized only
on the basis of one for a building. The committee emphasized
that these new residents were to
serve primarily as counsellors
and secondarily to encourage self
government. They would move
into areas of discipline where the
men defaulted their responsibility.

l

1
Courtesy Wooiter Daily Record

her

court and her attendents discuss
plans for the coming Color Day
weekend. From left to right, Barbara Langdon, Mina Ramage,
Emily Oxenrider, Maid of Honor
Betty Jane Mitchell, 1951 Queen
Lou Michel, Nona Williston, Pat

d;

the Wayne County Music Teach-tr- s
Association will sponsor a child-ttn- s
concert at the High School at
1:00 on May 8. The orchestra, under
the direction of Mr. Collins, will play
of sixth-;td- e
for an audience composed
students of Wayne County.

Second, Third,

y

--

Queen

songs.

Eighth

I

v

kind of consultation with individuals
and groups. The committee was not
concerned with discipline for failure
in academic work.
There was a careful study of
(Continued on page 4)

two-third-

respective

en-tid- ed

ihe

procedure ot the committee
has previously been reported in the
VOICE. It met in a total of twelve
sessions. Every member attended every session, and there was the widest

Local Dorm Drive

Reaches $125,000
The current campaign in Wayne
County to raise funds for the college has reached $125,000, it was announced this week. The goal of the
campaign is $300,000.
Funds will go to the building of a
for women, the Otelia
Compton dormitory, named in honor
of the woman chosen as the American Mother of 1939, mother of Arthur, Karl and Wilson Compton, and
Mary Compton Rice. Contributions
are being received by solicitors all
over the county.
dormitory

which students and alumni are invited to view at the open reception for senior art majors which
will be held at the Josephine L. Wis-hamuseum in Galpin Hall this
Sunday, May 11, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Joan Wittenmeyer and Mary Ellen
Silk are the graduating sculptors
whose examples of creative ceramics
will be on display along with ten oil
paintings by James Kehr, several pastel and water color pictures by Alice
Van Fleet, and a series of interior
home decoration drawings by Betty
Prigge. In addition, Jarvis Ross will
exhibit some unique illustrations of
the principles employed to achieve
distance and dimensional effects in
advertising layouts.
Joan's work with original
glazes has produced an extremely fine finish on many of the
pottery wares she has completed
this year. A blue tile-tocoffee
table by Mary Ellen was made in
connection with her study of suitable projects for high school students. The removable tile surface
of the table depicts costumed
figures of people in foreign
lands. Kehr's paintings
from realism to
art
and include unusual abstractions
made by enamel drippings.
rt

p

range

non-objecti-

Two Major

ve

Parties

Offer Membership
In

Student Clubs

Two new clubs have been formed
in the wake of renewed interest in
politics since the Mock Convention:
Young Republicans on the campus
officially
organized
last Thursday
night when they elected a set of officers for the coming school year.
Choice for the Presidency was Howard King.
Bill Gardner is the
Laura Kawanata, Secretary; and Fred
Executive Council are Frank Cook,
Roger Erickson, Frank Hays, Fran
Park, and Bryan Underwood. Mr. Joe
H. Bindley was elected adviser.
The Young Republicans
Club,
whose state charter will arrive this
week, is planning a drive to increase
the charter membership to 75 students. There are 25 at the present
time. Dues for the remainder of the
semester will be only five cents, according to King.
Young Democrats, led by Charles
Ardery, met Wednesday night for an
organization
meeting. The purpose
of the group is to further political
education and campaign work. Selected to draw up a constitution were
Don Haskell and Jim Turritin.
Officers and sponsors will be elec
ted at the next meeting, to be held in
Lower Galpin on Monday, May 19;
additions to the seventeen who signed
up at the first meeting will be wel
comed at that time.
Vice-Presiden-

t;

Friday, May 9,
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FIRST NIGHT TREMORS VANISH

Voluntary Religion
After much deliberation, we have decided to withdraw our usual
editorial contribution for this week and use instead the following
letter from Student Senate President Bob Atwell. While the letter
does not necessarily express the sentiment of this paper, we feel it
is important enough to be used here so that it will be read by as many
H. K.
of the students as possible.

Opener Successful; Thanks
Fry Pleases Reviewer

To You, Too!

To The Editor:

By Dick Harris

tremors are past, it can easily be seen that
t
Now that the
all doubts concerning the production of Christopher Fry's THE
LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING on the amateur stage vamsn as a
dream of fiction. Alfred Lunt once said that the beauty or
Dear Editor :
characters is that the actor is free to roam around in them
of
a
battery
by
And so it is with Fry's. With insight and imagination on the
will.
been
at
plagued
has
body
This spring the student
his characters are easily interpreted and conveyed. Fry
part,
actor's
referenda,
of
barrage
this
Somewhere
in
polls, petitions, and ballots.
in giving every person in this play a vital part. No
careful
been
has
the Senate submitted a series of four questions relating to the issue character superfluous; each has his or her part in torwaraing action
is
of compulsory church attendance. The results of this poll were signiThomas Mendip, a former soldier,
Fagan-likcon
ficant enough to indicate an overwhelming current of student opin is "fed up" with life in general and fection. Even his
Margaret
the
to
tributed
attend
particular.
in
of
race
human
with the
ion against any form of compulsion or even the recording
supposed Batterman, in the role of worldlya
Jourdemayne,
Jennet
ance, as regards church.
all
its joy wise Margaret Divize, reminded one
in
witch, is a lover of life
AND
in ROMEO
The questions and the results of them are as follows:
and unconsistency. When these two of the nurse
first-nieh-

Shake-snear'- s

e

w-i-

g

comic-effec- t.

The Steering Committee of the Republican Mock Convention wishes
take this opportunity to express its sincere appreciation to those members
the Wooster community who helped to make the convention a success

to

of

May we express our wholehearted thanks to those members of the
administration and faculty who so willingly gave their time and services
To Mr. Drushal and Mr. Byers for their work as chairmen,
to Miss Johnson, Mr. Bindley and Mr. Rosebush for their advice and
assistance may we say "thank you". To Mr. Jay Clapp and the members
of the maintenance staff we wish to offer our gratitude for their work
in aiding us in arranging the gymnasium. Also we would like to thank
Boyd Cook and the members of Congressional Club for providing me
seating arrangements and the decorations for the convention floor.

-

1.

Do you favor compulsory church?
No
704
Yes
52

2.

Do you favor the present system of compulsory church at
ter?
No
Yes
679
82

3.

Would you favor
system ?
Yes
32

4.

a

716

Woos-

-

more rigorous enforcement of the present
No

When you attend church do you sign the cards ?
Sometimes
38
No
601
Yes
119

Probably the most surprising fact is the small number of students
who sign the cards. These figures, which are much higher than the
average returns in the Dean's Office are a definite indication that
the present system is not working.
This poll confirms the action taken earlier this year by the Senate
when it voted unanimously to recommend that attendance at church
no longer be recorded or required. Although there is feeling in some
quarters that this is an indication of an irreligious attitude on the part
of the student body, an attitude that is further evidenced by the decline in attendance at the chapel on Sunday, the Senate felt quite to
the contrary. In the first place, it should be obvious that the lack of
a minister at the chapel has contributed substantially to the alleged
decline in attendance.
As numerous students pointed out at the SFRC meeting, the fact
that students do not sign the cards does not indicate any general
feeling of religious apathy. Students consider church attendance a
privilege for which they are not interested in credit. They will at-

tend church regardless of compulsion but will attend with a healthier
attitude if they are not doing so under the stigma of compulsion.

Critics point out that the present system is not really compulsory.
Actually it is, if the phrase in the college catalogue which reads, "Attendance at daily chapel and Sunday church services is required of all
students," means anything. It simply isn't enforced. But the Senate
feels that the power of enforcement should be permanently removed.

come together and air their frustrations to the tune of poetry and metaphor, they become attached, and at
the end of the play go off together,
after Jennet has persuaded Thomas to
accept the human condition. The peripheral battle of Humphrey and Nichoof Alizon
las over the attentions
provides an amusing subplot to the
main action. The story is a singular
one in drama and makes an interesting play, along with Fry's resilient
rhetorfc. Thus, when Fry combines
broad characters in a novel plot with
electrifying verse, the result, in the
words of Thomas, "almost amounts to
revelation."
If Thomas is a man of varying
moods, William McGraw failed
to convey the vacillating character of the soldier. With his staccato voice and his lack of emotional
contrast he revealed, in part, a
lack of understanding and sympathy in the interpretation. One
did not see in the strutting and
definite McGraw the
melancholy
and
Mendip. The gap between character and actor was too wide for
the portrayal to be convincing.
Lorraine Morgitan as Jennet, did
not, it seems, give the proper
emphasis to some of her lines.
She perhaps lacked some of the
worldliness of Jennet, but her
performance
as a whole was
marked by an insight which revealed the supposed witch to be
an utterly charming
and disarming personality, understandably capable of leading a fumbling magistrate and an
down the primrose path.
As the bureaucratic
mayor, Paul
Bushnell did some of the best acting
in the play. In both mannerisms and
voice, he conveyed Tyson to per
half-gentl-

devil-may-ca-

e,

re

,

ex-soldi-

er

JULIET. The characters of Nicholas
and Humphrey were well played,
the extreme characterization
of Humphrey tended to detract, at
times, from the main plot. The remaining characters: Don Haskell as
Richard, Mary Limbach as Alizon,
William Garber as the etherical monkish musician and William Caskey as
the drunken Skipps. Caskey's perform
ance, brier as it was. was a minor
masterpiece.
al-throu-

gh

We wish to acknowledge the contributions of Pi Sigma Alpha, the Student
Senate, and Congressional Club, who defrayed the expenses of the convention.
We would like to thank the citizens of Wooster. To Mr. Marion F. Graven
Chairman of the Wayne County Republican Executive Committee, who worked closely with us and who was instrumental in securing our keynote speaker, we extend our special thanks. We are obliged to the staff of the Wooster
DAILY RECORD and radio station WWST for their publicity and coverage
of the convention.
Most of all we wish to offer our heartfelt thanks to the students of
the College. Your earnest cooperation at all times was sincerely appreciated. To Howie King and the VOICE staff; to Roscoe Swartz, chairman of the parade; to Frank Cook, Chuck Ardery, and Roger Erickson,
chairman respectively of the credentials, rules, and platform committees-tGeorge Kim, for his work in painting posters and signs for the floor-tCarol Ross who, on short notice, did a fine job as clerk of the
to those students we say "thank you" for a job well done.
o

Howard Becknell's setting was
frankly a disappointment. By its
colour and austerity it remained
parish
one of a stucco-Gothhouse in a Steinbeck novel. In
essence, it seemed to lack the

o

con-ventio-

ic

And to the chairmen of the candidates' committees': Howie King, Bob
Ferguson, Dale Chastairi, Laura Kawamata, Mert Orahood, and Line
to the delegation chairmen: and to the delegates themselves wp
focus ..and ..fulllness ..of ..design
our gratitude for your untiring work and interest.
one expects in a period comedy
bincerely,
of this sort.
Tom Boyne
For contriving a moving series of
Walter Wolf,
interesting picturizations in an other
Steering Committee
wise static situation, the honors go
to William Craig. If the picturizations lacked focus at any time, they
did so probably because of the innumerable problems presented in a
play with so much dialogue and so
little indicated action. It is a miracle
of invention and
on the
To the men of the College:
part of director and actor.
On the whole, this present cast
Our gift of twenty-fivnew folding chairs to the rural parish in Virginia
has done an admirable job with
has been acknowledged. These chairs will help to furnish a new annex of one
something that is perhaps differof the eight parish churches. The expenditure was financed by proceeds from
ent for them; for "the lady"
the serenade contests of recent years and was an outgrowth of the attempt to
brings with her many problems,
establish a more constructive Hell Week program.
not the least of them metaphysiThe M. A. secreary received this letter, dated April 21, from the senior
cal. Their collective understandminister of the
Larger Parish:
ing of these difficult problems
has displayed itself in an engagDear Mr. Visser:
ing portrait of interplay against
a background
of lyricism and
This is to acknowledge with sincere thanks the very nice chairs docomic spirit perhaps the purest
nated us . . . Please convey to the ones who helped in giving us the chairs
comic in the theatre today. All in
how thankful we are. Never before in the history of our work have such
all, the unfolding of this spirit
nice gifts been given us. We shall always think of you and the ones who
on the stage is worth watching
made the gift possible. We are going to have an opening two weeks hence
and hearing.
at which time we shall say many good things about you.

Gris-wol- d:

vn,

Many Good Things...

co-operati-

on

e

Amelia-Nottowa-

y

At present, action on compulsory church is pending before the
faculty. It is not to be expected that the faculty, in making its decision, will be guided solely by the results of the poll. They must
aims and objectives
look at the issue in the light of the long-rang- e
of the college in developing in the individual student a sense of the
values of Christianity. We of the Senate feel that in proposing the
abolition of compulsory church attendance, we are not in opposition
to the Christian principles for which Wooster stands. In order to be
meaningful, religion must be voluntary. Surely, the students of
Wooster have enough judgment to allow themselves to be exposed
This is the second of a series of articles by Professor William I. Schreiber.
to the influence of community worship without being compelled to head of the German department, describing his experiences in Germany with
do so.
university students who are practicing democracy in an air raid shelter.

Very thankfully,

Democracy In Concrete

We hope the faculty will consider seriously the overwhelming
student opinion on this matter and not consider it a sign of irresponsibility or the lack of a sense of values
Bob Atwell

Besides the low cost, however, there
are a number of other motives in establishing this kind of student home.
It provides a model of democracy
such as German youth have never
known. Each student, with the exception of the married women, are
members of the all powerful
the plenary session
of the entire population of the center.
Editors of the Wampus, humor magazine at the University of This assembly constitutes the highest
Southern California, have added a little warmth to the cold war. authority of the Wohngemeinschaft,
They cabled the following message to the Moscow office of Krokodil, or living community. It must meet
twice a semester and can be called
only Soviet humor magazine:
together by any twenty-fivmembers
jokes running low. Hear you have inex- after a three day notice. This plenary
"Our stock
jokes limitless. Suggest ex- session elects for one semester only
haustible supply. Our supply
n
jokes ver- by secret ballot, a president,
change and publication. Will run all your
and a
stories you use verbatim."
batim for all our
and determines its own
agenda. A
majority is neSo far Moscow has made no reply.
cessary to change the
"
or
procedure. At the last meeting in spite
of examination week at the unversity,
Wo-oAtenattendance totaled eighty-eigh- t
percent.
The Bunkerrat, or shelter council,
The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College of Woo iter, it
body of the
published at Woorter, Ohio, weekly during the tchool year except holidays, examination is the representative
and vacation period. Subscription price is 92.00 a year. Editorial offices are located in community elected for six months. It
room 15, Kaulce Ball, phone 413. Members of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio consists of five members,
and in weekCollege Newspaper Association and printed by the Henery Printing Company. Represented
ly open meetings the council deter
for wrini1 advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New
policies of the
Tork, N. T. Entered as second class matter at the post office of Wooster, Ohio, under mines administration
Act of August 24, 1912.
shelter, the relations to the city and
university. The council also elects
HOWARD KING, Editor
and dismisses the manager of the
Ivan Preston, Sports Editor
Richard Duke, Associate Editor
shelter, the Heimleiter.
The latter,
News Editor with the
Jim BoEKiKcnt
and electri
Make-uTom Felt
Editor
Managing Editor
Jean La nun
Copy Editor
Pat B losses
Bunker-vollversammlun-

Ho Reply

.

e

anti-Truma- n

anti-Stali-

n

anti-Truma-

anti-Stali-

n

vice-presiden-

t,

two-thir-

ds

"haus-order-

,

Vaice

clerk-treasur-

er

g,

cian form the Bunkerverwaltung, shelter administration,
and are the only
paid officials. The Heimleiter receives
60DM, S 14.28, and the other two
25DM or $5.75 per month. The managers cannot be members of the
Bunkerrat, while the latter receives
the requests and complaints of the
plenary session.
The present manager of the
shelter is a young theologian,
Hans Kanitz, a refugee from the
East zone, and it is his genial,
pastoral nature which helps create the harmonious, friendly attitudes which exist between the
students. His day seems endless,
and his ear seems always ready
for the problems of his friends,
as experience which may prove
invaluable in his chosen profession as youth worker. Herr Kan-it- z
also acts as a
employment bureau. Any calls from
the city for help, for manual laborers, guards, chauffeurs, private
tutors, office boys for HICOG in
Mehlem, baby sitters, even blood
donors, he answers and tries to
fill. He also works tirelessly for
the betterment of community relations and to acquire for his
group a voice in the General
Student Council of the University.
(To be Concluded)
one-ma-

n

H. W. McNair

by p.

music of records in the larger room. No records or feet were broken.

On Saturday night, Seventh Section shared the lime light with First
when both sections had their formals. Seventh went back to childhood
days with the theme of Disneyland. Twelve murals of those little creatures of Hollywood comic fame surrounded the walls of Lower Babcock.
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs capered behind the bandstand. Couples
entered through a hole in a cardboard stump, to find the ceiling covered
with balloons. The poles were covered to resemble peppermint sticks.
Jim Crow and Freddy Smith were responsible for the art work. During
intermission, the new officers were presented. Those present at the dance
gorged themselves on hors d'oeuvres, root beer floats and cookies. Carnation corsages and teddy bears were given to all the girls. Bob Ferguson
was in charge of the whole affair, with John Siskowic assisting as bead
of the decoration committee.
The same night, over in Lower Douglas, members of First Section and
their dates flew to the moon. Couples entered through a rocket ship filled
with a maze of controls, dials, and gauges, indicating "altitude, latitude, pro5-

titude, and
baugh speed"

or "air speed, low speed, high speed, and
and going down the gangplank, thoy found themselves sur
rounded by craters and volcanoes. These were effectively created with pPr
mache' and silhouettes. Overhead, stars twinkled on and off through a blue
in-the-nud-

cheesecloth

ceiling.

Dan

Billings,

e

Skip Rohabaugh, and Bob Chang
dance. Dates received miniature section

in charge of the
paddles as favors. During the intermission, the members of First who
in the Se renade Contest did a repeat performance of "N.B.C."
"out-of-this-worl-

We Hit The Goal

d"

THE GIFT CORNER

William Arbus, Business Manager

1

Southwest Corner Of The Public Square
Diamonds May Be A Girl's Best Friend But
A Rose Is A Rose Is A Rose
Send Yours From The

i,

WOOSTER FLORAL
Phone 305

-

Rohra-

e,"

FOR THAT ADDED SPARK
STYLISH
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Dear Editor:
Ceorce Bender, Auditor
Circulation Manager
On behalf of the Wavne Cnimtv TipA r.rn rhanfpr
Staff Assistants: Mary Crow, Martha Crow, Lauretta Dyer, Lee Terry, Marcia press sincere appreciation for the cooperation of the campus in meeting our
Lizzo, Fred Cropp, Frank Cook, Ivan Preston, Nell Maxwell, Mary Richards, 1952 Red Cross Fund goal.
Janis Miller, Pat Gilman, Mary J. Tenny, Carol Cobb, Cordoa RoadarmeL
I want DerSOnallv to esDeciallv thank flip Anrm re nrpSf ntsifiv,-- : anrl r,thm
John Bergen, Jay Cox, Mary Ronsheim, Donnis Birchard, Elsie Murrill, Bev whose efforts made this achievement possible.
Schademantle, Heather Munson, Marilyn Price, Linda Loncks, Jean Martin-ettSincerely,
Gwen Watkins, Qif Bushnell, Carolyn Compton, Jean Prentice, Dotty
Bob Wheeler
Rylander, Nancy Hunter.
Campus Drive Chairman

g- -

After the Section Serenade Contest of last Friday night, members of Second
Section and their dates drifted over to Lower Babcock where they had a sock
hop. There were bridge and refreshments in the smoker and dancing to the

p

Phyllis Bebtinc,

o;

Southeast Corner Public Square

sang

FiM,My9, 1932
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A balltina y&un(j, Man

Thinclads Beaten
f "

At

's

Assess

Albion Next Foe

by Ivan Preston

MaMMaMHiiBMwaBMBWB

ITS TRUE that the Scot baseball team hasn5's shown very much this year,
jjjlook at our last issue will prove, hut you can take it straight from Johnny
Saturday's
shutout over Akron was one of the very
wieart that last
games he s ever witnessed since coming here as a coach
college
hest played
even than the
pitching by Lctty Kieth Shearer
(ore brilliant
backing he received from his fielding cohorts, a
j.JS t(,e completely errorless
formance very rare tor even the best of college diamond squads.

The Wooster Thinclads will seek
revenge for their only dual meet
defeat last year when they face Albion
College Saturday in a triangular meet
which also includes Hiram College.
The Scots enter the Color Day contest as favorites to defeat both teams.

3-- 0

3-h-

2-wa-

it,

lk

Cliff
ONLY TWO PLAYS came close to spoiling the record.
finding a ground ball that went under his glove and hid
Elliott had trouble
but he was right beside the bag on the play and had plenty
hftween his feet,
Another time Bob Bush made a throw high and inside
recover.
to
0f time
a long swoop with his glove and just managed
of first base, but tlliott made
First-basema-

Oberlin,76-51- ,

n

Wooster won two triangular meets
this spring before losing to Oberlin
Wednesday,
The Scots had
beaten Capital and Otterbein two
weeks ago and Muskingum and Akron
last week.
76-5-

ue the runner before he reached the bag. Wally Joachim and Bob Baab
hiJ the cinder track to contend with in center and right fields, but the ob
from making some nice catches.
socle didn't prevent them
m

1.

At Oberlin, Bob Anderson won the
and 440 yard dashes and Jack
'4
Howard won the shot and discus. Dick
4
THERE WAS A BIT OF TOUGH LUCK mixed in with Dave Allison's
May won the half mile in 2:02.9 and
ourtesy Wooster Uaily Record
record run last weekend, when he ran two miles in 9:36.3 against Akron and
Dave Allison came in first in the two
shown
Dave
Allison
he
prepared
as
Allison had been taken out of the mile event to rest for the
Muskingum.
mile. May and Allison crossed the
to snap the tape in his
longer test, and Dick May was asked to run in his stead. May won the mile
finish line in a dead heat in winning
e
run last Saturday. Dave set
but when his own race, the 880, came up, Dick was too tired to finish first
the one mile run.
a new record of 9 minutes and 36.3
always does. Only once before in his college career has the half'
as he nearly
Art Louch, who fell in the high
seconds,
bettering the old mark by
miler been forced to come in behind an opponent. Here's hoping it won't
breezed to victory in the
1.4 seconds. This is one of 12 first hurdles,
When the Scot baseball team takes the field against Albion on
hippen again.
places copped by Wooster while low hurdles. Bob Voelkel reached
Color Day they will be carrying a three game winning streak with downing Akron and Muskingum.
(Continued on page four)
them.
After a rather dismal start, Johnny Swigart's nine has won
ANY BIG LEAGUE BASBA1L STARS ever play for Wooster? Ask that
from Kenyon, Akron, and Mount Union.
question and you'll always get somebody to say: Sure, Barney McCoskey was
The Scot's started their winning
best
player
Wooster ever had, hit millions of home runs, and
her, Big Star,
And it's true, but only to a point. The present Cleveland ways against Kenyon, who had de- the victory
so on, ad nauseating.
Before the Scots found their wincame to Wooster in 1943 as a member of the Navy's V-r
feated Wooster in the tenth inning
Indian
TRY OUR HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
program. But there weren't any home runs and no Big Star.
in an earlier game this season by a ning ways, Otterbein and Muskingum
handed losses to the varsity. MuskWE CAN'T BLAME BARNEY for it, but he appeared in just one game in
score. This game also went ten
ingum won
although Shearer alrunning catch out there, but at bat
the Scot outfield. He made a spectacular
innings, and the final score was the lowed only five hits. However, costly
he was good for only one fluke single and four easy outs, leaving for posterity
same. Carl Fleming opened the tenth Wooster errors hindered his pitching
i batting average of 200.
with a single and went to second on performance. Bill Stoner led the Scot
DRIVE
OUT TO
MANY OTHER MEN played a game or two of Scot baseball during their
a wild pitch. Bud Barta grounded to hitters with two hits in two official
stay here. We read of the nine men in Johnny Swigart's lineup on
the shortstop, who threw wildly in trips to the plate.
April 28, 1945. Then we read his lineup for a game three days later, May 1
Otterbein,
paced by three home
April 30 had been moving day for the sailors, and not one man who played on an attempt to nip Fleming who went
swamped
the Scots by a 10-runs,
April 28 was present at the next contest. Johnny, could this have anything to all the way around
to score. Dick
count. Otterbein got off to an early
do with those gray hairs your're sporting?
BEST PLACE TO EAT
Milligan, the winning pitcher, drove
four run lead and could not be headin Barta with a single.
ed. Malin and Joachim each collected
220

--

Baseball tline Faces Albion Saturday;
Winning Streak Extended To 3 Games

record-breakin-

g

two-mil-

THE SH4CK

pinch-hitte-

5

4-- 2

5--

six-wee-

1

ks

MARTIN'S DRIVE INN

4

Last Saturday Keith Shearer threw a
UE NEVER THOUGHT we'd see a
newspaper using four stories
r
at Akron, and Wooster
ibout Wooster athletics in the same issue. Well, Akron Beacon Journal didn't
took
a
decision.
After five scoreabout
them
it
about
rally write
Wooster
the hometown
wrote them about
less innings Bob Bush singled, stole
but the Scots came through with most of the glory. A
University Zips
moved to third on Ed Malin's
headline in last Sunday's issue read, "Shearer's Three-Hitte- r
Stops seco..i,
scared on an error by
Zips," and below it, "Akron U Bows
to Scots." Farther down the page ground out, nd
Akron shortstop. In
Fenton,
the
Jim
iss the caption "Scot Thinclads Win," over the story of the double track
the seventh Bob Baab tripled and
victory over Akron and Muskingum.
At the bottom we saw, "Zip Netmen
scored on Bush's second hit.
Bow," to Wooster,
of course, and on another page, "Scot Golfers Drub
Akron."
Tuesday the Scots combined seven
Mount
a grand slam? Any-waWHAT'S THAT MAKE
it's something for the hits, ten walks, and three
vict(.is to remember, because it won't happen again very soon. And, along with Union errors to pile up an
off
the football and basketball
victories and the appearance of the Ziperettes in ory over Mount. Mount Union got
off
a
with
fast
runs
two
to
start
the Stadium, this year's athletic events w ith Akron
should all be pleasantly
Milligan in the first inning, but
recalled for some time to come.
singles by Fleming and Joachim and
walks to Stoner and Baab got the
Scots even. The second inning looked
Scot
like another big inning as Barta,
7-and Malin singled, but only
Milligan,
2
one run was scored as poor base
s
Coach Mose Hole's Wooster
running choked the rally short. In
with a season record of two wins the fifth and sixth innings eight
On Tuesday afternoon the
Scot
and three losses and fresh from a
Wooster batters crossed the plate, alliaksters defeated Fenn College 16 to
victory over Akron U. last Saturday though only Barta and Cliff Elliott
0. Leading
Wooster with two over
are looking ahead to the Ohio Con- collected hits. Seven batters walked
par 74's were Dick
Paige and Mel ference tennis
meet at Oberlin on and two errors pushed the rally
Riebe. Dave
Augspurger had a 79,
Coach Hole has come up
May
Milligan went all the way for
followed by Ralph Ely with an 80.
with an array that includes only two
Last Saturday the hill-togolfers of last years' lettermen, Pete Vosteen
stroked their way to a 13V2 to 6Vi
and Dirck Meengs, but has been aid
victory
over Akron. Five men re- ed greatly by the showing of severa
presented the Scots in this match.
newcomers in the persons of Jim
Wing point getter for Wooster was Lindsay, Dave Cartlidge, By Morris,
Mel Riebe
with 4. Dick Paige follow-- i and Bob Buchan.
with 3i2. Medal scores for the
In the Akron match Wooster took
match
were:
Paige 76, Riebe 77, four of the singles events and came
Augspurger
80, Ely 83, and Jack back and swept all three doubles
Dowd 89.
Morris, Lindsay, Cartlidge, and Buch
Pink
Aqua
On Wednesday
the Scots play an won their singles while Vosteen
Yellow-BluRed
Muskingum.
The next home match and Meengs, Morris and Lindsay, and
White
Wll be on
to
and Cartlidge teamed
Color Day against Heidel- - Buchan
sweep the doubles events.
big-cit-

1

two hits.

Mile East On U.S. 30

y

three-hitte-

3--

six-colu-

mn

3-- 0

y,

11-- 6

Golfers Win;

Defeat

Net Team Wins,
From Akron

Akron, Fenn

net-ter-

7--

2

a-lon-

16-1-

i

0

g.

7.

Second And Fifth
Lead In Softball
As intramural Softball entered its
fourth week of play, two teams remain in a first place deadlock. Leading the league each with 4 wins and
no losses are Second Section and Fifth
Section. The two leaders were scheduled to meet last week, but the game
was postponed because of rain.

Frosted
Plaid

Standings
Team

Won

Loit

4
4
4
3
4

0
0

II
V

III
VII
VI
Kappa Phi

rv
VIII
Phi DeltJ
Tri Kaps
Rabbis
I
PhJ Del

1
1

3
3

2
3
a

2

3

Other
4

1

4
5
4
4

1

1

0
1

BLOUSES
$3.50
Blouses
$2.95

to
$6.95

p

ALL

OR SHORT

YOU'LL

WANT

FLATS

Inspired by stained-glas- s
windows, SHIP 'n SHORE'S very own
rectangular plaid has a frosty white cotton-satioverstripe to frame
each color. A shirt with a flair for skirts, slacks, or jeans ... a johnny
n

Grey
Beige
Violet

e

Black
Brown

collar to wear open or closed, action-bacpleats and extra long tails.
Ever lovely, ever washable combed gingham. Sizes 30 to 40.
k

SPORTSWEAR

AMSTER

"Welcome Wooster Alumni"

S

SECOND FLOOR

eMam

Complete your day by shopping in our store
142 E. Liberty

f

Street

Alex Tailoring

BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP
PUBLIC SQUARE

-

HOE STORE

"Famous for Fine Footwear"
WOOSTER, OHIO
WEST LIBERTY ST.

filled with exciting New Clothes.

DEPT.

DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING

G"

--r-

fp;

MADE TO ORDER
EVEN

HOUDINI COULDN'T MATCH THIS!

SUITS

!

118 N. Buckeye

Phone 2282

No Dinner More Than

THE

Gifts For
"Mother's Day

STEAK DINNERS

DUBONNET RESTAURANT
3 Miles

South of Wooster on Route
Phone 5024-W

t

:

J

SALE

$1.00
FRIED CHICKEN

"

HALF PRICE

3
I

WOOSTER, OHIO

TUSSY CREAM

DEODORANT

Slops Odor and Perspiration
Tussy cosmetic Cream
Droteets vrmr
from breatfntt in
for normal M . ...

auric, siayi creamy.

Deodor-on- r

cr
f--

,

s

lv ffiC

I

5WV

J

Friday, May
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Committee On Discipline Recommends

As Scot Runners Win Triangular Meet

Faculty Residents In Kenarden

(Continued from page three)

(Continued from page one)
all documents, from the founding
of the college, that bear on the
authority for and administration
the committee beof discipline
ing careful to note inconsistent
or inadequate wording. It has reviewed for the faculty the various agencies that have, over the
years, been charged with discidown to
plinary responsibility,
January 22, 1952, when the faculty voted to remove all judicial
powers from the Student-Facult- y
Relations Committee, thus leaving the administration of discint

President.
The Dean of Men has indicated
that he. acts in any disciplinary areas
in which the students do not act. The
committee generally agreed that the
removing of judicial powers from the
SFRC was a wise action. At its May
1951 meeting the faculty approved
the revision of the MSGA constitution whereby the men relinquished
responsibility for the enforcement of
certain regulations. The Dean or Men
assumed a more direct responsibility
for the enforcement, of rules after
two faculty actions. The committee
feels that since these changes the
handling of discipline has been more
effective.
the score of
the committee states, "It is
apparent that there has been a
failure and an unwillingness on
the part of the men to enforce
clearly stated rules and regulations. Head residents of men's
dormitories, men students, and
the Dean of Men knew of no
exception to the statement that
the Men's Association has not,
on its own initiative, reported
a single violator for punishment.
In some instances where violators have been reported to them
they have taken action for punishment but not in every case.
The Men's Association has served more as a protective associa- On

as a

self-governme-

nt

or judicial group."

pline to student
organizations and the Deans,
with the right of appeal to the
self-governme-

than

tion

self-governme- nt,

ison Sets Two Mile Mark At 9:36.3

his best heighth (5' 11") to gain a
first place tie in the high jump.

Although Wooster outranked their

The committee notes the weakness
generally in detecting and reporting
violators and in securing evidence.
The published rule prohibiting off- campus drinking, for example, is enforced when violations are reported,
but no effective system of detection
currently exists.
"With few exceptions," says
the report, "the attitude of the
administration, faculty, and students has been that there is a
need for the sections to play a
larger and more direct role in
matters of discipline."
Five recommendations of the committee report were adopted by the
faculty. They are as follows:
1. "The faculty committee on Conference with the Trustess should consider as its immediate obligation the
revision of the Statute of Administration and the Statutes of Instruction, and, upon approval
by the
Board of Trustees, the publication of
these revised documents. It is further
recommended that all student constitutions and the constitution of the
SFRC be revised. Both projects should
be completed by the end of the first
semester of 1952-52. A compact summary of sources
which the students are expected to
obey should be put together in one
simply stated document and made
available to them and to the faculty.
3. ALL rules from all courses.
4. All rules, including
dormitory
rules, should be mutually consistent.
5. There should be a regular program of faculty and student education each year concerning the content
and meaning of rules and the responsibility of each for their enforcement.
should be improved
Communication
and news released regularly concerning disciplinary policies and action."
In adopting these five recommendations, the faculty voted to place the
responsibility for the publication of
such documents and charts in the
hands of the special committee which
made the report.
3.

in winning events they
opponents
could not match the Oberlin team's
depth in seconds and thirds.

While Wooster took twelve of fifteen first places to beat Muskingum
Iast Satur'
and Akron,

Mile
3:37.3.

relay

by

won

1. Louch (W);
220 yd. low hurdles
2. Daube (O); 3. Kaufman (O). Time
23:6. sec.

Oberlin-Wost-

High

jump

Voekel

Tie,

1.

on Education.
Notice of the appointment came
directly from Dr. Arthur F. Adams,
president of the organization, in
Washington, D. C, where the
Council's national offices are
Council

Phone 600
333 E. Liberty S.
WOOSTER, OHIO
Member
Florists' Telegraph Delivery

(O) and

. Palmer (O); 2. McDowell
Braod jump
20' 9 14".
(O); 3. Voelkel (W). Distance

Pole vault 1. Tie, Hilberry (O) and
Ricketts (O); 3. Parmar (W). Ht. 11'.

KEEP COOL WITH

All the comforts of home.
12 Ultra Modern Rooms.
Individual Showers.
An abundance of soft water.

Shot put 1. Hayward (W); 2. Ross (O);
44' 11 14".
2. Ackerson (O). Distance

Wooster Motel

Discus 1. Hayward (W); 2. Ackerson
127' 214".
(O); 3. Albrecht (O). Distance

For Reservations
Phone 2067 Wooster, O.
1 Mile East on Route 30

POODLE

WONDERFUL FOR

SPRING AND

SUMMER

DOTTIE'S
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 554

-

American Hotel

100 yd. dah 1. Harrij (O); 2. Gander
(O); 3. McLean (O). Time 10.5 sec.
220 yd. dash 1. Anderson (W); 2. McLean (O); 3. Harris (O). Time 23.0 sec.

WITH

(W); 2.
52.0 sec.

.
Anderson
440 yd. dash
Schultz (O); 3. Cline (O). Time

V

For Your Gifts in Sterling

880 yd. run 1. May (W)j 2. Meyer (O);
3. Connor (O). Time 2:02.9.

NSHOE POLISH

Mile run 1. Tie, Allison (W) and May
(W); 3. Staley (O). Time 4:36.6

Taylor & iiosmer

Two mile run 1. Allison (W); 2. Staley
(O); 3. Hills (W). Time 10:03.1.
880 yd. relay won by Oberlin. Time
1:34.8.

Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE

We Carry
TOWLE - GORHAM

r

GET YOUR

B

I

KODAK COLOR FILM

I!

HERE FOR

,

INTERNATIONAL

MOTHER'S

I

I

I

DAY

J

-

WALLACE

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

-

CHINA

GLASSWARE

I

I

LUNT

FRANK SMITH

I

j!

-

REED & BARTON - HEIRLOOM

7

PROMPT WATCH SERVICE

II

I

SNYDER

y

CLEVELAND RD.
THREE BARBERS
Curley, Jack and Warren

CAMERA SHOP

SfflllffliWWK

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

SINCl
FANCY
SODA FOUNTAIN

OLIN

PASTERIES

&

104

QM

IQUAII

TH1

MARGARET PRITCHARD, Owners

LUNCHES

NOLETTI'S BAKERY

!
!

Corner of Bowman and Palmer
Ten Units - Private Bath
Automatic Heat

YARD

Y

L E

The Willow Pool Motel

Smart, Sturdy, Washable, All Purpose

Located 12 Mile East on U. S.
Highway 30. The first Motel on
the Right.

HOBBY JEANS

WOOSTER
1

THEATRE

n

TONIGHT AND SAT.
'AARON SLICK FROM

I

if: j

--

J: i

s?,.-'- -''

PUNKIN CREEK"

,4

HOBBY
JEANS

Am for workl

Stretchy plastic waist for easy comfort
no belt necessary. Huge
patch pockets front and back. Perfect for all work, sports or play.
Popular with everybody tailored to fit every size body. Worth
looking over so don't overlook them. Matching Jackets Hobby
Jeans and sleeveless Vests.

for play I
Denim
namon

ri'j

Ffty

SUN. AND MON.
Robert Mitchum
Jane Russell
William Bendix
In

"MACAO"
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
"RED SKIES OF

:'

MONTANA"

-

Hobby Jeans in Chocolate
Burnt Red and Pine Green.

FRAGRANCE

LIGHTHEARTED
ENGLISH

TAfcDLtY
kTROM

LAVENDER

.

AND
.

LAVENDER

DUSTING POWDER

LAVENDER

TALC

PRODUCTS

TUI

ORIGIN AI,

FOR

-

Cin-

V

Linen finish rayon crease resistant.
olate Brown, and Wine.

$8.95

Navy, Choc-

...

285

65ff

575
I65
l10

ARB CREATED
IN ENGLAND AND FINISHED IN TH1 V .K
FORMULAS, COMBINING IMPORTED AND DOMtSTK INGJUIlUXT

FREEDLANDER'S
MAIN FLOOR

FRANK WELLS DRUG STORE
WOOSTER, OHIO

ENJOY HOME STYLE FOOD AT ITS BEST

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
HOTEL

SERVING

7-9A.-

11-1:3-

5-7:- 30

WOOSTER
SUNDAY

M.

0

P.M.
P.M. DAILY EXCEPT

Art

Denim Jackets, $6.00. Sleeveless knit back in slipover style, check
like rayon. S5.95 Short Sleeves Hobby Jac check pattern
linen like rayon.

GAY

175

$5.00
&L

"QUO VADIS"

AMERICA

INGUSH

Grey

Fine light weight rayon gabardine. Choice of Gold,
Navy, Maroon, Green and Blue.

COMING SOON
THE LOVABLE

-

linen

l

11-2:3-

0

P.M.

A

CUT

DORMAIERS

Weigel's Barber Shop

i

Barrett's
Liberty Flower Shop

(V) and

Summaries

er

NEWLY FURNISHED
CONNECTING GARAGE

sec.

Kaufman (O); 3. Tie McDowell
day, Dave Allison smashed the Scot Ackerson (O) Ht. 5' 11".
record in the two mile run.

sjc-ond-

American Hotel

President Howard F. Lowry has
been appointed to membership on
the executive committee of the

1. Daube (O); 2.
(W). Time 15.8

120 yd. high hurdles
Kaufman (O); 3. Keitt

97-37-29- 2.

Allison flew around the track eight
s
times in nine minutes and 36.3
in
set
record
old
the
wipe
out
to
1937 by Bob Chedwiddin, who covered the distance in 9:37.7. Chegwidden
was Allison's high school coach in
New Kensington, Pa.

LOWRY NAMED
American

Time

Oberlin.

9f

